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Welcome 
Thank you for accepting the important role of Administrative 
Assistant for a 2017 CTCYM Living Center.  The Administra-
tive Assistant is an essential part of Living Center Leadership, 
supporting the Center Director, Worksite Coordinator, and 
other Living Center Leadership with clerical and administrative 
tasks.  

As Administrative Assistant, you are required to complete 
Center Leadership Training. Our yearly in-person training will 
be held on Saturday, April 8, 2017 at FUMC of Waco, Please 
mark your calendar now to attend! If you are unable to attend 
training and have served as a CTCYM Administrative Assistant 
three out of the last five years, you may instead complete the 
online training. Training links will be available in Spring 2017. 

You will spend long hours supporting the administrative needs of 
your Living Center to do God’s work. But be aware, no matter what you do, no matter how well you plan, there 
will be times of chaos and confusion. That’s OK! This is the time to be flexible and positive and to rest in the 
knowledge that everything will work out. 

Using This Manual 
This manual contains all the information you need to help your Living Center achieve the mission, vision, goals 
and policies of CTCYM. Because each Living Center may vary due to the location, facilities, skills of adult leader-
ship, etc., these guidelines will help you make the right decisions for your situation.  

Each member of the Adult Leadership Team will have a manual specific to their specific roles. Those other manu-
als are available on the “For Leadership” page on www.ctcym.org.  Center Directors and Administrative Assis-
tants are encouraged to download a copy of each of those manuals in order to better understand the roles of 
each person in Adult Leadership in your Living Center.  

If you have any questions at any time, please do not hesitate to contact the CTCYM office for assistance.  

 

 

 

Introduction 

 
Central Texas Conference Youth in Mission 
United Methodist Church 
464 Bailey Avenue 
Fort Worth, Texas 76107 

 
Phone: 817.877.5222  l  800.460.8622 
Fax: 817.338.4541 
E-mail: kyland@ctcumc.org 
www.ctcym.org 

Claire Condrey 
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The Leadership Team 
It takes many people working together to make a successful trip.  
Four key roles make up the Leadership Team: 

Center Director 
Ultimately responsible for all aspects of the Living Center, the Center Director oversees the planning 
and management of the Living Center.  This includes preparing for the trip, including pre-trip communi-
cations with the host church,  securing showers, supervision during the trip and reporting after the trip. 
There may be an Administrative Assistant position to support the Center Director. 

Program Director 
The Program Director is responsible for the morning devotional, ensuring copies of lunch devotionals 
and materials needed are provided, and evening activities including recreation, music and worship. The 
Program Director may request an assistant, assigned by the CTCYM office, with delegated responsibilities for 
coordinating worship or recreation.  

Worksite Coordinator 
The Worksite Coordinator is in charge of the work being done at each worksite. This person will help 
locate and evaluate worksites, plan worksite needs, deliver tools and supplies and advise on worksite 
needs. There will most likely be Assistant Worksite Coordinators depending on the Living Center size. 

Head Cook 
The Head Cook is responsible for planning, purchasing, and coordinating all meals. There will be addition-
al cooks to help in meal preparation. 

In addition to the Leadership Team, each participating church will designate a Group Leader (may or may not 
be a paid church staff person). This individual will be the central point of contact with the Center Director be-
fore, during and after the trip. The Group Leader will be notified and/or consulted on issues of health, discipline 
or other serious matters concerning any participant from his/her church. 
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Preparing for and During the Trip 

Preparing for the Trip 

Communication 

Communication throughout the trip is key to its 
success. Support the Center Director in com-
munication with other leadership and with the 
Group Leaders. There are several tasks with 
which your Center Director may need your as-
sistance: 

Signs 

A key communication component during the 
trip will be informational and directional signs in 
the Living Center. Help your Center Director to 
make signs and posters of the rules, schedule, 
chore chart, off-limits areas, restrooms, Abuse 
Prevention Policy, etc. 

Assign Work Teams 

The Center Director will work with the 
Worksite Coordinator to assign Work Teams. 
They may need your help making copies. 

Create First Aid Kit 

Your Center Director may enlist your help in 
putting together a First Aid Kit.  

Check T-Shirts, Bottles, Nametags 

After receiving a final roster, the Center  
Director may ask you to help check it against 
the actual t-shirts to confirm you have the cor-
rect quantity and sizes as well as enough water 
bottles and nametags. You or the Center Direc-
tor should contact the CTCYM office immedi-
ately if you need more.  

Closing Worship  

The Center Director will need to visit 
www.ctcym.org “For Group Leaders” section to 
download and copy a map to the Closing Wor-
ship site. Plan to have copies for all drivers at 
your Living Center when you leave at the end of 
the week. 

 

Medical Releases 

Help the Center Director maintain a file of med-
ical releases to have available throughout the 
week at the Living Center. Use the “Medication 
Form” to keep medications organized. Distribute 
medicines at appropriate times. 

Office Supplies 
Prepare an office supplies kit to use throughout 
the week. You may want to coordinate with the 
Program Director on these items. 
 
Check the Forms and Checklists  
section for an Office Supplies Checklist. 
 

During the Trip 
Sunday 

Plan to arrive early with the Leadership Team in 
the city of your Living Center no later than Sat-
urday. 

Spend Sunday afternoon helping the leadership 
set up your Living Center. This includes making 
maps or taking pictures of rooms where furni-
ture is moved so it can be returned appropriate-
ly at the end of the week. 

Post Abuse Prevention policies in a prominent, 
clear, accessible and readable form at the Living 
Center as well as other signs for sleeping, sched-
ule, restrooms, etc. 

Work with Center Director to set up a table for 
sign in and for how to manage the actual wel-
come when the groups arrive. 

Assist the Center Director with Adult Orienta-
tion Rotation Meetings. 

Check the Forms and Checklists  
section for Abuse Prevention Policies. 
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Preparing for and During the Trip 

Work Team Vehicle Packets 

Help Center Directors put together Work Team 
vehicle packets including: 

 Individual registration forms 
 Insurance forms for all team members 
 List of all leadership and Work Team adult 

cell phone numbers 
 Worksite maps  
 
The Center Director may have additional items 
he/she wishes to place in each packet. 
 

During the Trip: 
Monday to Friday 
Throughout the week provide administrative sup-
port to the Center Director and other leadership 
in these ways: 

 Keep a set of host church keys, other than 
the Center Director’s, as a back-up 

 Help the Worksite Coordinator maintain a 
list and map of worksite locations. 

 Complete Injury Reports throughout the 
week as injuries occur or doctor visits are 
made. 

 Support leadership in whatever ways needed. 

End of Week 
A successful week includes making sure every-
thing ends well. End-of-the-week feedback is cru-
cial to planning future CTCYM events. Please sup-
port the leadership in making sure these tasks 
take place: 

 Distribute t-shirts to each participant to wear 

to Closing Worship. 

 Make sure the Program Director distributes 

and collects the trip evaluations to all partici-
pants. A great way to do this is to have every-
one complete a form and turn it in as they 
pick up a t-shirt. 

 Ask adults to complete future leadership inter-

est forms (copy these onto the back of feed-
back forms for adults). 

 Make sure the Host Church is left in  

better condition than you found it. 

 Give all drivers a map to the Closing Worship 

site (available at ctcym.org). 

 Gather folder, receipts, extra t-shirts, cups, 

and injury reports to return to CTCYM at the 
Closing Worship. 

 Maintain a list of all donations, including do-

nor’s names with addresses, types of dona-
tions (money or in-kind), dollar amount or 
value, and purpose of gift. Turn in with re-
ceipts, etc. 

 Write thank you notes to donors, schools for 

showers, host church, etc. 

 Collect Work Team vehicle packets (including 

medical forms) and destroy all personal infor-
mation.  DO NOT DESTROY WORKSITE 
APPLICATIONS  -  these must be returned to 
the CTCYM office.  

 
End-of-Week Report 
Work with Center Director to put all of these 
items together to turn in with receipts: 

 After Trip Report 

 Statistical Information Sheet 

 Updated Participant List 

 Medical Injury Reports 

 Client List (especially Worksite Applications) 

 Completed/ non-Completed Work Sites 

(Worksite Applications MUST be returned to 
CTCYM office) 

 Media Coverage  -  newspapers, list of radio, 

TV, and internet exposure 

 Future  Leadership Interest Forms 

 Participant Evaluation Forms 

Check the Forms and Checklists  
section for End-of-Week Report Checklist and 
forms. 
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Financial Information 

Financial Information 
Financial Information 

CTCYM funds have been carefully budgeted to cover the 
expenses of each Living Center. CTCYM expenditures 
fall into three categories: Pre-trip, Budgeted and 
Early Arrival expenses. Expenditures for each category 
must be documented separately using the CTCYM Ex-
pense form. The form, corresponding receipts and lefto-
ver funds /credit card must be returned to CTCYM 
within three weeks following the trip. 

Please review the following policies related to reimburs-
ing you for personal expenses and with regard to manag-
ing the CTCYM funds with which you have been entrust-
ed. Because it would be impossible to provide a com-
plete list of what is and is not acceptable, additional con-
siderations may be taken into account on a case-by-case 
basis. 

Pre-Trip Expenses 

Pre-trip expenses refer to expenses incurred by Leader-
ship Team members for preparatory visits to the Living 
Center in advance of the actual trip. These trips include 
activities outlined in the “Pre-Trip” section of the leader-
ship manuals. 

While there is no set limit to the pre-trip expense, it is 
expected that leadership will  be good stewards of these 
funds by being frugal in all cost considerations. While 
other rules may need to be considered on a case-by-case 
basis, the following rules will be upheld when reviewing 
pre-trip reimbursements: 

Eligible leadership 

 Living Centers with less than 100 participants: two 
leadership positions  plus all Worksite leadership. 

 Living Centers with 100 or more participants: three 
leadership positions plus all Worksite leadership. 

 Name must be on record as leadership with CTCYM 
office prior to trip. 

Hotel Rooms – At least two people should stay per 
hotel room where gender combinations allow it. (In oth-
er words, if two men or two women go on a pre-trip 
together, they will be expected to share a hotel room.) 
Hotel rooms for individuals who choose not share a room may 
not be fully covered as according to the financial policies. 

Meal and Beverages – To comply with IRS regula-
tions, itemized receipts are required for all meals includ-
ing Who, What, Where, When and Why. No alcoholic 
beverages will be reimbursable. Credit card receipts 
alone will not be reimbursable. When possible, a limit of 
$15/person should be maintained for meals. 

Gas or Mileage – Either gas or mileage is reimbursable 
for travel to and during the pre-trip. The reimbursement 
rate for CTCYM is $0.30/mile. 

 

 

Budgeted Expenses 

CTCYM has made an all-inclusive price covenant with 
participants, so please do not set up extra-cost activities 
or excursions from the Living Center. In addition, there 
should be no additional costs related to the Living Cen-
ter itself beyond what has been arranged. Please contact 
CTCYM if unexpected expenses relating to the Living 
Center arise. 

The Center Director, Program Director, Worksite Co-
ordinator and Head Cooks will be entrusted with 
CTCYM funds in advance of the trips for expenses relat-
ed to their specific roles. The amount each receives will 
be determined by the number of participants at their 
Living Center. These funds will be distributed in the 
form of a check card that can be used as a credit card or 
to withdraw cash at an ATM machine. Budgeted funds 
should be used for expenses that benefit all Living Cen-
ter participants. All unused supplies should be returned 
to the place of purchase and monies returned to the 
CTCYM bank card.  
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Financial Information 

As with all CTCYM expenses, it is expected 
that leadership will be good stewards of 
these funds by being frugal in all cost consid-
erations. While other rules may need to be con-
sidered on a case-by-case basis, the following rules 
will be upheld when reviewing budgeted funds: 

Acceptable Budget Expenses  

Center Director 

 Long distance calls related to the trip 

 Bug spray, suntan lotion, etc. 

 First aid kit needs 

 Host Church repayment (damages, etc.) 

 Gas purchased while at the Living Center on 

official trip dates as part of leadership duties. 
(6/14-20 or 7/12-17)  

 
Program Director 

 Long distance calls related to the trip 

 Program materials and activities 

 Gas purchased while at the Living Center on 

official trip dates (6/14-20 or 7/12-17) as part 
of leadership duties. 

 
Cooks 

 Long distance calls related to the trip 

 Food shared by all participants 

 Gas purchased while at the Living Center on 

official trip dates (6/14-20 or 7/12-17) as part 
of leadership duties. 

 
Worksite Coordinator 

 Construction materials 

 Ice for Work Teams 

 Dumpster and land fill expenses 

 Rental of power tools 

 Gas purchased while at the Living Center on 

official trip dates as part of leadership duties. 
 

 

 

 

Not Acceptable Budget Expenses 

 Personal long distance calls 

 Medicine, doctor visits, etc. (Individuals are respon-

sible for this. It can be reimbursed to the individual 
after the trip through CTCYM’s supplemental insur-
ance) 

 Meals at restaurants during the trip. (Meals for 

leadership have been included in the Cook budget. 
Leadership should make their lunch in the mornings 
with other trip participants.) 

 Gifts for camp participants. 

 Rental vehicles not provided by CTCYM. 

 Purchase of power tools 

 Gas purchased to arrive early or for the return 

trip home. 
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Financial Information 

Early Arrival Expenses 

The Leadership team should arrive early to  
prepare the Living Center before the various groups 
arrive on Sunday. This category of  
expenses covers the travel expenses related to this 
early arrival. 

As with all CTCYM expenses, it is expected 
that leadership will be good stewards of these 
funds by being frugal in all cost considerations. 
Expenses related to the Early Arrival will be reim-
bursed for each Leadership position who arrives early 
up to the cost of the trip: $225 maximum for June 
Senior High and Combination; and $200 maximum for 
July Junior High and Combination. 

While other rules may need to be considered on a 
case-by-case basis, the following rules will be upheld 
when reviewing pre-trip reimbursements: 

 Accepted Dates – Because these expenses 
should be for early arrival only, receipts dated on 
the Saturday prior to the trip and the Sunday of 
the trip will be the only receipts accepted for this 
category of expenses. If no other pre-trip was tak-
en, dates immediately preceding the early arrival 
dates may be considered for pre-trip reimburse-
ment. 

 Eligible leadership 

 Living Centers with less than 100 participants: 
Center Director, one Program Director, one 
Cook and all Worksite leadership. 

 Living Centers with 100 or more partici-
pants: Center Director, Administrative As-
sistant, two Program Directors, two Cooks 
and all Worksite leadership. 

 Name must be on record as leadership 
with CTCYM office prior to trip! 

 Hotel Rooms – At least two people should 
stay per hotel room where gender combina-
tions allow it. (In other words, if two men or 
two women arrive early, they will be expected 
to share a hotel room.) Some Living Centers 
may allow you to begin staying at their facility 
early, allowing you get “settled in” and saving 
on hotel costs. The Center Director should ask 
the Living Center contact if you could be ac-
commodated. 

 Meal and Beverages – To comply with IRS 
regulations, itemized receipts are required for 
all meals including Who, What, Where, When 
and Why. No alcoholic beverages will be reim-
bursable. Credit card receipts alone will not be 
reimbursable. When possible a limit of $15/per-
son should be maintained for meals. 

 Gas or Mileage – Either gas or mileage is re-
imbursable for travel to the trip only.  
The reimbursement rate for CTCYM is $0.30/
mile. It is expected that leadership will be re-

turning from 
the trip with 
their group 
and that 
these expens-
es should be 
taken into 
consideration 
by the group 

leader. Gas used during the trip should 
purchased with money provided through 
the leadership position budget (See Ac-
ceptable Budget Expenses). 
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Preparing for and During the Trip 

Expense Reports 
CTCYM is audited every year, so your assistance is 
needed in maintaining accurate financial records.  It is 
vitally important that every Center Director, Worksite 
Coordinator, Program Director, and Head Cook com-
plete all three Expense Reports: one for your Pre-
Trip, one for your Early Arrival, and one for the Budg-
eted Expenses (which are expenses during the actual 
week of the trip).  Please complete these forms and 
turn them in even if you do not have any expenses to 
report.  In that instance, please use a $0.00 (zero) dol-
lar amount on your form, and make a note of why it is 
zero.  (Some examples of this may be you did not take 
a Pre-trip, another member of your leadership team 
paid for your meals, or you did not use your budgeted 
funds during the trip, etc.) 

 

The Expense Report is included in your manual. You 
may also download this form from our website 
www.ctcym.org.  If you have an older version of the 
Expense Report, we would ask that you please dis-
card it. The website also has an Excel version on which 
you can directly type and which will automatically tally 
your totals. Please read all instructions on the form. If you 
use all the spaces on the form, feel free to continue on 
a 2nd page.  

 

PLEASE RECORD YOUR EXPENSES IN THE COR-
RECT COLUMNS. If you used the CTCYM-issued 
credit card, please record those expenses in the 
CTCYM Card column. If you used your own funds, 
and need to be reimbursed, please record those ex-
penses in the Reimbursable column.  

 

Completing the form correctly will extradite your reim-
bursement. 

 

This form is used as a check request, so please 
write/type legibly. If the reimbursement is to be 
made out to someone other than you (such as your 
church), please write their name next to the Living 
Center name; that is the person to whom the check 
will be written, but be sure to include your name 
somewhere else on the form.  If your home church 
is a “First United Methodist,” please include the 
complete name of the church. 

 

SAVE ALL YOUR RECEIPTS. It is helpful if you di-
vide them into two separate envelopes or stapled 
groups: one for CTCYM Card expenses, and one 
for reimbursable expenses. Return these receipts   
with your Expense Reports. If you were issued a 
credit card, please return this with your paperwork. 
We ask that you NOT destroy the card.  

 

It is extremely important for all Expense Reports to 
be returned to the CTCYM office within 3 weeks of 
the completion of the trip. Late paperwork, or no 
paperwork at all, may result in re-evaluation of your 
future leadership roles.     

 

In order to accurately evaluate expenditures staying 
within the budget of each team (Center Director 
Team, Programming Team, Worksite Team, Cook-
ing Team), reimbursements will not be issued until 
all members of your team have turned in their 
forms and receipts.  

 

Thank you so much for your help! Please do not 
hesitate to contact MaDora Ratliff or Claire 
Condrey at the CTCYM office if you have any ques-
tions regarding your expenses. 
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Discipline 

Managing Discipline 
The ultimate role of discipline is the Center Direc-
tor’s. However, every adult at the  
Living Center should assume this role when they 
see inappropriate behavior. Every  
participant has signed the Covenant of  
Conduct and has heard the explanation of rules at the 
beginning of the trip. Thus, all participants know the 
expectations. 

Maintaining a consistent level of discipline through-
out the week is vital to creating an environment 
conducive to everyone’s benefit and to reflect 
Christian values. The Group Leader is the primary 
point of contact for any discipline problems that 
arise with a member of his/her group. 

Generally, violations of rules fall into three catego-
ries: minor, moderate and major. 

Minor Violations 
Minor violations refer to those things which are 
inconsistent with CTCYM. Adults will immediately 
address minor concerns, and it is expected that no 
further dealing with the issue is needed. Conse-
quences appropriate to the offense will be decided 
upon by the appropriate adult. Minor violations 
include, but are not limited to: 

Use of inappropriate language. 
Cell Phone Policy violations. 
 Being late for an activity. 
Dress Code violations 
Not participating with the team at the work site. 
 

Moderate Violations 
Moderate violations refer to those things which 
require more than a word of instruction or cor-
rection. A moderate concern will require dealing 
with the issue with the Center Director. Appro-
priate consequences will be decided upon by the 
Center Director, the individual’s Group Leader 
and other appropriate adults. Moderate violations 

include, but are not limited to: 

Repeated violations of the minor rules. 
Disrespect of any youth or adults. 
 Leaving designated areas alone or  

without properly notifying an adult. 
Missing a scheduled event. 
Carelessly putting yourself or  

others in a dangerous situation. 
 

Major Violations 
Major violations refer to activities which funda-
mentally undermine the trip. The violations will 
result in the student’s parents being called (or, if 
an adult, the senior pastor of the home church) 
and involved in determining the consequences. A 
major violation may result in someone being sent 
home. Major violations include, but are not lim-
ited to: 

Use of alcohol, tobacco, inhalants, illegal drugs, 
weapons 

 Sneaking out 
Any illegal activity such as shoplifting or vandal-

ism 
 Physical fighting 
 Sexual activity  
 Purchase of inappropriate items (i.e. sexually 

related products, fireworks, weapons, etc.) 
Throwing tools to cause injury 
Any intentional bodily or emotional harm to 

another (including tampering with one’s food 
or personal possessions) 

 
If it is determined that an individual should be 
sent home, the Group Leader should have a plan 
in place for transportation that disrupts the cen-
ter activities and team activities in the least possi-
ble manner. 
 
Contact the CTCYM Director in the case of a 
major violation so that the office will be aware 
and informed.  
Feel free to contact the CTCYM Director to 
brainstorm solutions to Moderate Violations. 
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Discipline 

Guidelines for Behavior 
The CTCYM rules enhance the mission experience 
and continue the reputation of CTCYM as a caring, 
effective group of people serving God. CTCYM Lead-
ership reserves the right to determine any inappro-
priate behavior and the appropriate discipline, which 
could include sending a participant home for major 
violations. The rules listed below are a few of the 
most basic guidelines necessary for a safe, enriching 
experience. It is expected that all participants will live 
out appropriate Christian behavior. 

Participation 

Each participant, youth or adult, is expected to be 
present for all devotions, meals, meetings, evening 
gatherings and group activities.  Everyone will sleep at 
the church.  No outside arrangements may be made 
for lodging or meals. When asked to be serious and 
thoughtful, participants will willingly do so. Flexibil-
ity, patience and understanding are expected 
by all participants. 

Personal Dignity 

As Christians, our goal is to build up one another 
through the love of Christ. With this in mind, 
CTCYM does not condone any acts that harass, hu-
miliate or demean one another including as a means 
of “punishment” for lost nametags, water bottles, etc. 
No “hazing” or “daring” is acceptable. Implied or ex-
pressed consent of participation is not an excuse. 

Issues of Respect & Visibility 
Dress: All participants will abide by the dress code as 
established by the “What to Bring List.” 

Facility: Participants will respect the vehicles, property 
and facilities in which we live, ride and work. Partici-
pants may be financially responsible for damage to the 
facilities or vehicles caused by their own negligence. 
Nametags will be worn at all times in public (Center 
& outside) during the week. Participants will not be 
wasteful of time or resources during CTCYM. 

Equality: Participants will treat all persons regardless 
of age, race, religion or culture with respect and con-
sideration.  

Abuse: Participants will not abuse others physically, 
verbally, sexually or mentally. 

Language: Participants will refrain from use of profani-
ty.  
Work Days 
All participants are expected to put in a full day of 
work which begins at 8 a.m. and ends at 4 p.m. Par-
ticipant will eat lunch with their Work Teams AT 
THE WORKSITE.  “Paint fights” or “water fights” are 
strictly prohibited due to environmental and stew-
ardship concerns.  

Vehicles 
A. Work Teams must always travel together, includ-

ing traveling to showers and any “off site” activity 
(including the bathrooms), etc. This ensures that 
no one is left out or unaccounted for or traveling 
without their medical form. 

B. No youth may ride as a passenger in a vehicle 
driven by anyone under the age of 21, except in 
an emergency.  

C. No one may ride in the back of a pick-up truck 
or trailer. All people must ride inside the vehicles 
with seat belts safely buckled at all times. 

D. All safe-driving procedures must be observed and 
drivers must have a current license and insur-
ance. 

E. No youth participant may drive a vehicle during 
the trip. If a youth has keys to a vehicle on the 
trip, he/she must give the keys to their parent/
guardian, Group Leader, or Center Director. 
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Discipline 

Lights Out 
We will observe a STRICT lights out rule no 
later than 11:00 pm. This is a time for sleep. 
Please be respectful of others. Programming  
should be adjusted to make sure this is possi-
ble.  

Getting the proper about of sleep is needed for 
both health and Work Site safety. 

Electronic Equipment 
Cell phone use is limited for adults and youth during 
CTCYM.  

Students are not 
to have cell 
phones during 
CTCYM. Group 
Leaders can de-
cide to allow 
their youth to 
bring their cell-
phones but 
MUST collect all youth cell phones before arrival at 
the Living Center on Sunday evening. Group Leaders 
are responsible for keeping their youths’ cellphones. 
As Center Director you are to provide one oppor-
tunity for cell phones to be used during the week. 
This will take place during Individual Church Time. 
During this time Group Leaders may allow their youth 
to use their phones and must recollect all cellphones 
before the close of Individual Church Time. If the Liv-
ing Center schedule allows, you may allow a second 
time of cell phone use during Individual Church Time. 
If the Living Center schedule allows, upon your discre-
tion and direction, Group Leaders may return cell-
phones to students on the final evening at the Living 
Center. 

Adult team members cell phone usage is for Center 
use only (i.e. contacting leadership or taking pictures.) 
All other times, cellphones should be put away. 

Phone calls to call home may be made during free 
time as designated by you the Center Director, and 

adults should allow students to use adults’ phones for 
calling home.  

Cameras are allowed but please do not take anyone’s 
picture without their consent. We do NOT take 
“before” and “after” pictures of the work we do, or 
of the “bad” conditions of the area. We take pictures 
of our friends, our co-workers and of people in the 
community with their consent.  (**SAFETY FIRST! 
Please do not allow any group to pose for a picture in 
an unsafe environment, and do not allow risks to be 
taken simply for “a cute picture.” Examples: Climbing 
on structures or roofs, or pointing drills, caulking 
guns, or other tools at one another). 

Electronic games, stereo equipment, CD/DVD play-
ers or any other similar devices, should never distract 
from the primary purpose of this event. They are to 
be used only on personal time as defined by the cen-
ter director, never taken to the work site and under-
stand that CTCYM is in no way responsible for their 
security. 

All participants agree to honor any request from 
CTCYM leaders and/or adults to cease the use of any 
such devices and to relinquish those devices to 
CTCYM leaders and/or adults upon request. 

Smoking, Drugs, & Alcohol 
Purchase, possession, or use of alcohol and illegal 
drugs are strictly forbidden. Anyone violating this rule 
will be sent home immediately at their own expense. 
If any of this behavior is witnessed at a worksite, 
leadership will be contacted immediately and the 
Work Team will leave until the situation has been 
handled. 

In accordance with CTC MinistrySafe policy CTCYM 
is tobacco-free. “Central Texas Conference requires 
event leaders/group leaders/volunteers to abstain 
from the use or possession of tobacco products dur-
ing any CTC Sponsored Event. Our CTC Sponsored 
Events are tobacco-free.” pg 12, MinistrySafe CTC 
Sponsored Event Youth Ministry  
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Discipline 

Inappropriate Behavior & Items: 
Sexual behavior and language is prohibited.  Physically 
violating another person will not be tolerated and any 
legal penalties will be applied. Boys and girls are 
not allowed in one another’s sleeping areas. 
Pornographic materials and other sexually related 
products are prohibited from the trip.  

 

Restricted Items & Activities 

In addition to other items listed here, weapons, fire-
works, inhalants are strictly prohibited. Illegal activity 
of any kind, including vandalism and shoplifting, will 
not be tolerated. Scooters/skateboards are prohibited. 

 

MinistrySafe 
If any participant feels that his/her right to be treated 
with respect and dignity has been violated, he/she 
should tell another individual and steps will be taken 
to correct the situation. Please consult the Central 
Texas Conference Policy and Procedure Manual for 
CTC Sponsored Youth Events available at 
www.ctcym.org and posted at every Living Center for 
specific reporting procedures of violations. 

 

Specific Center Rules 

As Center Director you will ensure that your Living 
Center posts specific rules as they relate to your Liv-
ing Center. All participants will be expected to abide 
by these additional rules which you will be review 
with the participants upon arrival at the Living Center. 
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Forms and Checklists 

Forms & Checklists 
The following pages include checklists to help you plan your trip and other helpful resources including: 

 Office Supplies Checklist 

 End of Week Report Checklist 

 Suggested Chores 

 First Aid Kit Checklist 

 Proposed Schedule  -  Classic 

 Proposed Schedule  -  Alternative 

 Adult Future Leadership Interest Form 

 CTCYM Evaluation Form 

 After Trip Report Form 

 Statistical Information Form 

 Medication Form 

 Injury Report Form 

 Abuse Prevention Policies (English and Spanish) 

 Individual What to Bring List (includes Dress Code) 

 Expense Report 

 Leadership Covenant 

 Qualities of a Student Ministry Servant 
Leader 

 Helpful Hints 
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Forms and Checklists 

 ________  Baggies 

 ________  Stapler 

 ________  Ruler 

 ________  Bulletin board 

 ________  Hole punch 

 ________  Message board 

 ________  Paper for Messages 

 ________  Masking Tape 

 ________  Scotch Tape 

 ________  Tacks 

 ________  String 

 ________  Printer 

 ________  Pencils 

 ________  Pencil sharpener 

 ________  Pens 

 ________  Markers 

 ________  Crayons 

 ________  Chalk 

 ________  Construction Paper 

 ________  Envelopes 

 ________  File Folders 

 ________  Scissors 

 ________  Paper clips 

Office Supplies Checklist 

 ________  Copy machine paper 

 ________  Stamps 

 ________  Clip boards 

 ________  Case for folders 

 ________  Notebook paper 

 ________  A lot of paper for  
encouraging notes 

 ________  Calculator 

 ________  Laptop Computer  
(if available) 

 ________  Printer 

 

Other items: 

___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________ 
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Forms and Checklists 

End-of-Week Report Checklist 

 Item to Include in End-of-Week Report 

 After Trip Report 

 Statistical Information Report 

 Updated Participant List 

 Medical Injury Reports 

 Client List 

 Completed Work Sites  -  Worksite Applications MUST be returned to CTCYM Office (it is fine 
if the Worksite Coordinator returns these; please communicate with him/her) 

 Non-completed Work Sites  -  Worksite Applications MUST be returned to CTCYM Office (it is 
fine if the Worksite Coordinator returns these; please communicate with him/her) 

 Copy of any newspaper articles about the mission trip 

 List of any coverage on radio, TV, or internet 

 Future Leadership Forms 

 Participant Evaluations Forms 
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Preparing for and During the Trip 

Suggested Chore List 
These may vary according to the needs of your 
Living Center: 
 
Prepare Breakfast 

 Assist Cooks preparing breakfast 
 

Serve Breakfast 

 Work Teams assist in serving meals.  
You will serve, restock drinks, etc. 
 

Set Up Lunch Table 

 Follow Diagram on lunch table  
set-up  

 Lay out food, plastic bags, markers, etc. 
 

Clean Kitchen and Dishes 

 Clean dishes, pots & pans, and cooking 
utensils 

 Dry and put away cooking equipment 

 Wipe counters 

 Clean stove, etc. 

 Sweep and mop kitchen 

 Help put away leftover food 
 

Clean Dining Room 

 Wipe tables 

 Straighten tables and chairs  

 Sweep/vacuum/mop dining room floor 
 
Clean Restroom and Sleeping Areas 

 Sweep/vacuum/mop sleeping area hallways 

 Pick up trash in hallways 

 Clean toilets, sinks, and mirrors 

 Restock toilet paper and paper towels 

 Sweep and mop restroom floors 

 Wipe sink area dry 

 Empty trash cans in restrooms and sleeping 
rooms 

 
Prepare Dinner 

 Go to showers early 

 Assist Cooks with meal preparation as 
needed 

 Set up dining room tables and chairs if 
needed 
 

Set Up and Serve Dinner 

 Work Teams assist in serving meals. 
You will serve, restock drinks, etc. 
 

Clean Showers 

 At the end of the shower period, pick 
up trash in shower and dressing area to 
include soap, hangers, bottles, etc. 

 Bring personal items left in showers 
back to Living Center and give to the 
Program Coordinator 
 

Clean and Secure Tool Area 

 Pick up trash around tool area 

 Organize and lock up tools 
 

Clean Church Grounds 

 Walk around the Living Center 
(outside) and parking lot and pick up all 
trash 
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Preparing for and During the Trip 

First Aid Kit Checklist 
Bandages 
Box of Band-Aids 

Roll of bandage tape 

Sterile gauze sponges x6 (3 large, 3 small) 

Roller bandages x2 any size 

Ace bandages x2 any size 

 
Medication / Liquids 

Eye irrigator (1 bottle) 

Antiseptic wash (alcohol/peroxide) 

Antiseptic spray or cream 

Chig-a-rid 

Calamine lotion/hydrocortisone 

Tylenol  

Benadryl (in liquid or “fast melt”) 
Recommended: chewable aspirin 

Miscellaneous 
Hard candy (for diabetics) 

Safety pins 

Paper cups 

Small box of Kleenex 

Small paper bag 

Baby wipes 

Bug repellent spray 

Aloe Vera gel 

Sun screen 

Feminine hygiene products 
 

Equipment 
Cotton balls 

Instant cold pack x2 

Tweezers 

Scissors 

Gloves 

Thermometer 
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Preparing for and During the Trip 

Classic Schedule 
CTCYM Schedule 

SUNDAY 
6:00 p.m. Groups arrive and get moved in 
7:00 p.m. Orientation 

Introduce leadership 

Assign work teams 

Ice breakers 

Orientation Rotation 
9:30 Snack (if not done with cook rotation) 
10:00 Worship 
10:30 Adult meeting 
11:00  Lights out 
 
MONDAY - THURSDAY (JULY TRIP)/FRIDAY (JUNE TRIP) 
6:30 a.m. Rise and Shine! 
7:00 a.m. Morning devotional 
7:15 a.m. Breakfast, fix lunch and prepare to leave for work site 
8:00 a.m. Depart to work site 
4:00 p.m. Work day ends:  Go to showers 

Return to Center 

Clean and put away tools and supplies 

Turn in supply request for next day 

Free time 
6:00 p.m. Dinner 
6:45 p.m.  Evening routine 

Fellowship 

Evening Gathering 

Special activities (picnic, etc.) 

Adult meeting or Church Group Meeting (make sure these occur at least 1-2 times 
each) 

10:00 p.m. Worship 
10:30 p.m. Quiet time 
11:00 Lights out 
 
FRIDAY (JULY TRIP)/SATURDAY (JUNE TRIP) 
TBA July Trip Closing Worship  
TBA June Trip Closing Worship  
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Preparing for and During the Trip 

Alternative Schedule 
CTCYM Schedule 
SUNDAY 
6:00 p.m. Groups arrive and get moved in 
7:00 p.m. Orientation 

Introduce leadership 

Assign work teams 

Ice breakers 

Orientation Rotation 

9:30 Snack (if not done with the cook rotation) 
10:00 Worship 
10:30 Adult meeting 
11:00  Lights out 
 
MONDAY - THURSDAY (JULY TRIP)/FRIDAY (JUNE TRIP) 
6:30 a.m. Rise and Shine! 
7:00 a.m. Morning devotional 
7:15 a.m. Breakfast, fix lunch and prepare to leave for work site 
8:00 a.m. Depart to work site 
4:00 p.m. Work day ends:  Go to showers 

Return to Center 

Clean and put away tools and supplies 

Turn in supply request for next day 

Free time 

6:00 p.m. Dinner 
7:00 p.m.  Worship 
8:00 p.m. Organized evening activities and games 
9:00 p.m. Free time and Adult meeting (or Church Group Meeting) 
10:30 p.m. Quiet time 
11:00 Lights out 
 
FRIDAY (JULY TRIP)/SATURDAY (JUNE TRIP) 
TBA JULY TRIP Closing Worship  
TBA JUNE TRIP Closing Worship  



ADULT FUTURE LEADERSHIP  
INTEREST FORM 2017  
(to be completed by all adults in each  
  Living Center) 
CTCYM could not maintain this ministry without the leadership of its volunteers. It takes 
many people working together to make a successful trip. Please prayerfully consider serv-
ing as Living Center Adult Leadership for next summer’s mission trip. You will work hard, 
but you will bless so many with your faithful service!   
The official application for your desired leadership role(s) will be available on 
www.ctcym.org no later than October of 2017. 

Served in 
2017 or 
previous 
year(s) 

Wish to 
serve in 
2018 

Leadership Role 

    Center Director 

    Center Director Assistant 

    Administrative Assistant 

    Head Cook 

    Assistant Cook 

    Program Director 

    Assistant Program Director 

    Worksite Coordinator 

    Worksite Assistant 

   

I wish to serve as a Work Team Adult, with no additional 
Living Center Leadership responsibilities 

Your  
Name 

 

Home 
Church 

 

Email         
Address 

 

Primary 
Phone 

 

Alternate 
Phone 

 

2017 Living 
Center 

 

**Four key roles make up the Living Center 
Leadership Team. Please indicate the role(s) 
in which you feel called to serve:  

Center Director 

Ultimately responsible for all aspects of the 
Living Center, the Center Director oversees 
the planning and management of the Living 
Center.  This includes preparing for the trip, 
including pre-trip communications with the 
host church,  securing showers, supervision 
during the trip and reporting after the trip. 
There may be an Administrative Coordinator 
position to support the Center Director. 

Program Director 

The Program Director is responsible for the 
morning and lunch devotionals and evening 
activities including recreation, music and wor-
ship. There may be two program directors who 
divide the work between worship and recreation. 

Worksite Coordinator 

The Worksite Coordinator is in charge of 
the work being done at each worksite. This 
person will help locate and evaluate 
worksites, plan worksite needs, deliver tools 
and supplies and advise on worksite needs. 
There will most likely be Assistant Worksite Coor-
dinators depending on the Living Center size. 

Head Cook 

The Head Cook is responsible for planning, 
purchasing, and coordinating all meals. There 
will be additional cooks to help in meal prepara-
tion. 

** CTCYM places a high importance on being well-prepared. Persons desiring to serve in one of the four lead positions (Center Director, Program 
Director, Worksite Coordinator and Head Cook) are expected to “shadow” as an assistant for at least one trip prior serving. They are also re-
quired to attend Leadership Training, which is usually held in April before the trip.  Lastly, they are expected to keep good records of expenses, and 
fill out proper expense forms, accompanied by all receipts.   



CTCYM 
EVALUATION 

2017 
(To be completed by every CTCYM participant) 

 

We value your opinion; your input shapes the future of CTCYM.  Please prayerfully consider your answers.   

Name (optional): ____________________________________________________________________  

Living Center: ____________________________________  JH/SH/COMBO  ________________ 

Number of years attended?     Youth or Adult?    

Please circle the number that best reflects your experience and opinion (on a scale from 1-5, 5 being the highest).   
Write any comments directly below the item. 

 Program ideas & activities presented were spiritually uplifting. 1 2 3 4 5 

 Type & variety of work presented challenging opportunities.  1 2 3 4 5 

 My work group was:  1 2 3 4 5 

 Value of my participation was:  1 2 3 4 5 

 Spiritual aspect of trip was:  1 2 3 4 5 

 Overall atmosphere of Living Center:  1 2 3 4 5 

 

Please answer the following questions: 

What was your most memorable experience of the week?  What did you gain from it? 

 

 

What did you enjoy most about CTCYM this year? 

 

 

What would you like to see CTCYM include next year? 

 

 

What other comments or concerns do you have? 

 

 

If you desire a response, please be sure to include your name. We are unable to do  a follow-up from an anonymous evaluation.  

Thank you for your time! 



AFTER TRIP 
REPORT 

2017 
(To be completed by Center Director) 

 

 

Was the Living Center Host Church willing to have CTCYM return? 

 

 

 

Where were the shower facilities? 

 

 

 

Do you have any suggestions for improvements with the Host Churches? 

 

 

 

 

Is there any other item of which the CTCYM office should be aware? 

 

 

Living Center Name ________________________________________________ 

 

Living Center City/State _____________________________________________ 



STATISTICAL 
INFORMATION 

2017 
(To be completed by Center Director) 

Living Center Church Name:  ______________________________________________________   

 (Please circle one)  JUNE Sr. High only     JUNE Combination      JULY Jr. High only       JULY Combination  

 

Living Center City/State:  __________________________________________________________  

Host Church Contact: ____________________________________________________________  

Administrative Coordinator: ________________________________________________________  

Leadership Team: 
 Center Director:  _________________________________________________________  

 Program Coordinator:  ____________________________________________________  

 Worksite Coordinators: ____________________________________________________  

  ______________________________________________________________________  

  ______________________________________________________________________  

 Cooks:  ________________________________________________________________  

  ______________________________________________________________________  

  ______________________________________________________________________  

Names of Participating Churches and number of participants: 

Church Number of Participants 

 ______________________________________________________   ____________________________________________  

 ______________________________________________________   ____________________________________________  

 ______________________________________________________   ____________________________________________  

 ______________________________________________________   ____________________________________________  

 ______________________________________________________   ____________________________________________  

 ______________________________________________________   ____________________________________________  

 ______________________________________________________   ____________________________________________  

Total Number of: Total Number of: 

Work Team Adults   ____________  Living Center  ___________  

Youth  ____________  Work Teams  ___________  

Young Adults  ____________  Work Sites  ___________  

Leadership Adults  ____________  Sites Completed  ___________  



Medication Dosage/Time Given Used For/ 
Treatment of 

Prescribing 
Doctor 

    

    

    

    

Participant’s Name: ________________________________________________________________________________ 

Medication Dosage/Time Given Used For/ 
Treatment of 

Prescribing 
Doctor 

    

    

    

    

Participant’s Name: ________________________________________________________________________________ 

Medication Dosage/Time Given Used For/ 
Treatment of 

Prescribing 
Doctor 

    

    

    

    

Participant’s Name: ________________________________________________________________________________ 

MEDICATION 
FORM 



INJURY 
REPORT 

Living Center ______________________________________  

Injured Person_____________________________________  Date  __________________________ 

Completed by _____________________________________  

 

Where were you when injury occurred  ________________________________________________  

Description of injury and how it occurred: (Use back if more space is needed) 

 ______________________________________________________________________________________________  

 ______________________________________________________________________________________________  

 ______________________________________________________________________________________________  

 ______________________________________________________________________________________________  

 ______________________________________________________________________________________________  

 ______________________________________________________________________________________________  

 ______________________________________________________________________________________________  

 ______________________________________________________________________________________________  

 

Witness ________________________________________________________________________________________  

 

Action Taken/Medical Treatment Provided 

 ______________________________________________________________________________________________  

 ______________________________________________________________________________________________  

 ______________________________________________________________________________________________  

 ______________________________________________________________________________________________  

 ______________________________________________________________________________________________  

 ______________________________________________________________________________________________  

 

Note: Original should be given to Center Director.  Attach copies of any doctor or hospital reports. 
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Overview of the Safety System for   
Central Texas Conference Sponsored Events 

 
Because we love youth and desire to protect them, the Central Texas Conference requires all event leaders/group leaders/
volunteers working with children or youth to have completed all steps of the MinistrySafe training through their local 
church 
 
The event supervisor will send to each event leader’s/volunteer’s church a MinistrySafe Compliance Form to be filled out by 
the church’s MinistrySafe System Safety Administrator and signed by the pastor.  
 

Youth Safety Policy for   
Central Texas Conference Sponsored Events 

 
ABUSE TOLERANCE  
The Central Texas Conference has zero tolerance for abuse in ministry programs and ministry activities.  It is the responsi-
bility of every event leader/group leader/volunteer participating in CTC Sponsored Events to act in the best interest of all 
youth in every program. 
 
n the event that event leaders/group leaders/volunteers observe any inappropriate behaviors (i.e. policy violations, neglect-
ful supervision, poor role-modeling, etc.) or suspected abuse (physical, emotional, or sexual) it is their responsibility to im-
mediately report their observations to the immediate supervisor of the event. 
 
REPORTING SUSPICIOUS OR INAPPROPRIATE BEHAVIORS  
The Central Texas Conference is committed to providing a safe, secure environment for youth and their families.  To this 
end, any report of inappropriate behaviors or suspicions of abuse will be taken seriously and will be reported, in accordance 
with this policy and state law, to our CTC MinistrySafe Oversight Committee and the Police Department, Child Protective 
Services, or other appropriate agency.  
 
An element of the safe environment referenced above includes the fostering of a culture of reporting relevant information to 
a supervisor of event or a member of our CTC MinistrySafe Oversight Committee.   Because sexual abusers ‘groom’ youth for 
abuse, it is possible an event leader, group leader or volunteer may witness behavior intended to ‘groom’ a youth for sexual 
abuse.  Event leaders, group leaders and volunteers are asked to report ‘grooming’ behavior, any policy violations, or any 
suspicious behaviors to the event leader or a member of our CTC MinistrySafe Oversight Committee.  
 
ENFORCEMENT OF POLICIES  
The event leader who supervises other group leaders or volunteers are charged with the diligent enforcement of all our poli-
cies.  Violations of these policies are grounds for immediate dismissal, disciplinary action, or reassignment from participa-
tion in CTC Sponsored Events.  Final decisions related to policy violations will be the responsibility of the CTC MinistrySafe 
Oversight Committee. (See page #13)  
 

Reporting Abuse or Suspicions of Abuse at Central Texas Conference Sponsored Events 
 
REPORTING VIOLATION OF POLICY  
In order to maintain a safe environment for youth, our event leaders/group leaders/volunteers must be aware of their indi-
vidual responsibility to report any questionable circumstance, observation, act, omission, or situation that is a violation of 
these policies.  All questions or concerns related to inappropriate, suspicious, or suspected grooming behavior should be 
directed to an immediate event leader of the sponsored event or the CTC MinistrySafe Oversight Committee.  (See Page #13)  
 
CONSEQUENCES OF VIOLATION   
Any person accused of committing a prohibited act or any act considered by the Central Texas Conference to be harmful to a 
youth will be prohibited from participation in Central Texas Conference sponsored events.  This suspension will continue 
during any investigation by law enforcement or Child Protective agencies.  
 
Any person found to have committed a prohibited act should be prohibited from future participation as an event leader/
group leader/volunteer in all activities and programming that involves children or youth at a Central Texas Conference 
sponsored event.  If the person is a staff member or employee, such conduct may also result in termination of employment 
from our Central Texas Conference.  
 
Failure to report a prohibited act to the designated person is a violation of this policy and grounds for termination of em-
ployment of a staff member or employee.  Volunteers who fail to report a prohibited act may be restricted from participation 
in any activities involving children or youth at our CTC Sponsored Events. 
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REPORTING SUSPICIONS OF ABUSE TO LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES Event leaders, group leaders and volun-
teers of Central Texas Conference sponsored events are required to report suspicions of child abuse or neglect, or any in-
appropriate behavior of a colleague or co-worker, to the immediate event leader of the event, or a member of the CTC 
MinistrySafe Oversight Committee. (See page #13) 
 
Texas law requires that any person having cause to believe a youth’s physical or mental health or welfare has been or may 
be adversely affected by abuse or neglect must make a report to the appropriate law enforcement agency pursuant to 
Chapter 261 of the Texas Family Code. If the event leader/group leader/volunteer prefers, the group leader/volunteer may 
request reporting assistance from the event leader of the event, or CTC MinistrySafe Oversight Committee; and together 
with this event leader, committee member, group leader or volunteer will make a report to the appropriate authorities.  If 
the event leader, group leader or volunteer makes a report regarding a suspicion of abuse or neglect without assistance, 
the event leader, group leader or volunteer will immediately notify an immediate event supervisor, or CTC MinistrySafe 
Oversight Committee.  In no way does any provision in this policy discourage any event leader, group leader or volunteer 
from reporting a suspicion of abuse or neglect to the appropriate Texas authorities. 
 
If appropriate, the Event Supervisor or member of the CTC MinistrySafe Oversight Committee will inform the following:  
 
Texas Department of Family and Protective Services at 1-800-252-5400 
 
Child Protective Services at 817-321-8680 or check for your local listing in your community 
 
RESPONSE TO REPORT OF ABUSE  
Our CTC MinistrySafe Oversight Committee will take appropriate action on behalf of Central Texas Conference when a 
report of abuse occurs 
 

Central Texas Conference Sponsored Events Student Ministries Monitoring Plan 
 
Monitoring of event leaders/group leaders/volunteers at CTC sponsored events will include regular (announced and un-
announced) visits at sponsored events to provide supervisors the opportunity to observe event leaders/group leaders/
volunteers interactions with youth. 
 

MinistrySafe Oversight Committee Central Texas Conference   
 
MINISTRYSAFE OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE  
Recognizing the importance of providing and maintaining a safe environment for youth, our Central Texas Conference 
will appoint and maintain a CTC MinistrySafe Oversight Committee.  The committee will be appointed after approval of 
the CTC policy at Annual Conference.  This committee will meet once each quarter.  
 
MISSION STATEMENT  
The purpose of the CTC MinistrySafe Oversight Committee is to enable our Central Texas Conference sponsored youth 
events to carry out appropriate ministry activities while safeguarding program participants against emotional, physical or 
sexual abuse.  
 
COMPOSITION  
The Central Texas Conference MinistrySafe Oversight Committee will be comprised of the following members:  
CTC Director of Missions, CTC Assoc. Director/Intentional Faith Development, CTC Coordinator of Youth & Young Adult 
Missions,  
 
 

 



CENTRAL TEXAS CONFERENCE DEL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH ABUSE PREVENTION POLICY 
I. Referencia Bíblica: Mateo 18:5 y 6 
II. Propósito y puesta en práctica 
Esta political: 
a. sea una pauta para los acontecimientos de la conferencia y del distrito y los ministerios; 
b. sea un recurso para las iglesias locales de la central Conferencia de Tejas cuando participan en distrito y 
Acontecimientos y los ministerios de la conferencia; y 
c. efecto de la toma de junio el 8 de 2005. 
Todas las entidades del distrito y de la conferencia adherirán a esta política como estándar del mínimo y después de tal fecha. 
III. Definitions. 
a. Abuso: Físico, emocional, mental, sexual, o otras clases de abuso dirigidas en, u observadas, o el ocurrir 
Con o a, un niño, una juventud o un adulto vulnerable, incluyendo la definición del "abuso" disponga en la sección 
261.001 del código de la familia de Tejas. 
b. Niño, Niños: Todas las personas del nacimiento a través doce años de la edad. 
c. Juventud: Estudiantes a partir de doce años de la edad a través diecisiete años de la edad. Unna persona hake UN adult Para 
Propósitos de esta política cuando la persona logra edad dieciocho sin importar el nivel del grado a la hora de a 
Persona que es un estudiante. 
d. Adulto: Individuos de quienes está la edad dieciocho años edad o más viejo. 
e. Adulto Vulnerable: Un adulto que tiene uno o más debilitaciones mentales, físicas o emocionales que rinden 
La persona incapaz de uno mismo-cuidado y/o de independiente el vivir sin ayuda. 
f. Personal: Individuos que son compensados por cualquier entidad unida de la iglesia metodista o cualquier entidad patrocinada cer-
ca 
La iglesia metodista unida y quién realiza específico servicios que se relacionan con una conferencia y/o 
Acontecimiento y/o los ministerios del distrito. 
g. Voluntario: Una persona que participa como líder o asiste a un líder en actividades referente a cualquier conferencia 
y/o acontecimiento y/o los ministerios del distrito fuera remuneración. 
h. Investigación del fondo: Uso de un riesgo cualificado servicio del gravamen para evaluar la historia criminal como 
Pozo como cualquier otra información de fondo relevante de Personal y voluntarios para una conferencia y/o 
Acontecimiento o el ministerio del distrito. 
i. Conferencia: Conferencia central de Tejas de la iglesia metodista unida 
j. Conferencia y/o acontecimiento o los ministerios del distrito: Acontecimientos controlados y aprobados de la iglesia metodista 
unida 
O los ministerios dirigidos por la conferencia y/o Distrito. 
IV. Declaración de la política. 
a. El abuso de un niño, de una juventud, y/o de un adulto vulnerable es prohibido en cualquier conferencia o acontecimiento del dis-
trito o 
Los ministries. 
b. Un miembro del personal o de un voluntario para cualquier conferencia y/o acontecimiento o el ministerio del distrito que obser-
van o 
Sospecha que el abuso ha ocurrido referente a un niño, La juventud, o el adulto vulnerable debe inmediatamente 
Divulgue tal abuso observado o sospechado a Funcionario de la conferencia, del distrito o del ministerio señalado para 
Recibiendo tales informes, y cualquier informe requerido adentro conformidad con la sección 261.101 de la familia de Tejas 
El código debe ser hecho. 
c. Los informes del abuso observado o sospechado se pueden hacer oral y/o en escribir a una conferencia, 
Distrito, o el funcionario del ministerio, y tal funcionario documentarán el informe si se hace oral. 
d. Divulgation De Abuse 
i. Requisitos De Divulgación: Los requisitos de divulgación de esta política y del estado de Tejas 
Debt ser conform ado con. Cada política reflejará esto requisito. 
i.e. Requisito De Divulgación De la Conferencia: 
1. En cada conferencia o acontecimiento o ministerio del distrito, habrá por lo menos un adulto 
Eso se ha señalado claramente para recibir informes de abuso alegado de niños, 
La juventud o los adultos vulnerables, y todos tales informes se somete puntualmente a 
Esta persona, y cualquier informe requerido por Sección 261.101 del código de la familia de Tejas 
Sea opportune echo. En ausencia de tales designación, el en sitio primario 
El supervisor recibirá cualquier informe, y documéntelo si es el informe 
Regicide oral. 
2. Además del informe requerido por el artículo 1 arriba, cualquier persona que observe o 
Sospecha abuso de un niño, de una juventud, y/o de un vulnerable El adulto lo divulgará a 
Teléfono de siguiente número (1-800-252-5400) del teléfono directo 24 horas disponibles por día, 7 
Días a la semana o a su agencia local de la aplicación de ley. 
3. Además del informe requerido por el artículo 1 arriba, cualquier persona que observe o 



Sospecha abuso de un niño, de una juventud, y/o de un vulnerable El adulto también lo divulgará a 
Cualquier personal y/o voluntario en tal conferencia o Acontecimiento o el ministerio del distrito y 
Tal personal y/o voluntario remitirán inmediatamente el informe a la persona 
Señalado para recibir tales informes para esa conferencia o acontecimiento del distrito o 
El ministerial. 
4. Antes de cada acontecimiento, la información será dada a todo el personal y/o voluntarios en t 
El proceso de divulgar abuso. 
5. En cada conferencia o acontecimiento del distrito y/o El ministerio allí será escrito 
Declaración de esta política fijada prominente en a claramente accesible y legible 
Forme en inglés y español. 
6. Cualquier guía o manual del programa para cada conferencia o acontecimiento del distrito y/o 
El ministerio incluirá una declaración escrita de esto política en un claramente accesible 
Y forma legible. 
iii. Es muy importante que sean todos los partidos sensibles a la víctima alegada y a su o su familia 
Así como al acusado. El cuidado pastoral debe ser disponible para todos en la época de la crisis. 
V. Puesta en práctica de la política. 
a. Investigación de todos los miembros del personal o del voluntario que niños del trabajo, juventud y/o adultos vulnerables. 
i. General: Para los propósitos de esta política, personas quiénes trabajan con los niños, la juventud y vulnerable 
Los adultos son los con quienes tenga contacto directo y supervisión de niños, juventud y/o 
Adultos Vulnerables. Esto no incluye a esas personas quiénes son empleados de la independiente 
Contratistas que están implicados en acontecimientos, tales como autobús conductores de las líneas de autobús y de los similares 
contraídos. 
ii. Investigaciones Del Fondo: Fondo las investigaciones serán requeridas en todos los miembros del personal 
y voluntarios que trabajan con los niños, juventud y/o Adultos Vulnerables. 
b. Supervisión Responsable Del Adulto: 
i. General: Es el requisito de esta política eso cada iglesia local de la Tejas central 
Conferencia y todas las organizaciones que patrocinan de Los acontecimientos del distrito y de la conferencia proporcionarán 
Supervisión adecuada del adulto en el distrito y la conferencia Acontecimientos y los ministerios, atendidos cerca 
Niños, juventud y/o adultos vulnerables. 
i.e. Adultos Sin relación: Un mínimo de dos sin relación requerirán a los adultos en toda la conferencia y/o 
Acontecimientos y los ministerios del distrito que implican a los niños, Juventud o adultos vulnerables. Adults de la addiction 
Puede ser requerido basó en otros factores por ejemplo si cociente de adultos a los niños, juventud o 
Los adultos vulnerables exceden de 1:10. La estructura física de la localización o de las instalaciones, o de la duración 
del acontecimiento. Las circunstancias pueden hacer necesario más que dos adultos para que un acontecimiento sea conducido 
con seguridad, iguale para un cociente de menos de 1:10. 
iii. Diferencia De la Edad: Excepto en el caso de acontecimientos participación de adultos vulnerables, una diferencia de cinco años 
en edades del supervisor en sitio primario y requieren al más viejo participante supervisado. 
Las personas más cercanas en edad a ésas supervisadas pueden ser aceptable en asistir al en sitio primario 
supervisor(s). 
iv. Disposición miscelánea: Actividades de noche coed requiera a líderes masculinos y femeninos del adulto 
sin la excepción. 
6-13-05 revisado 



This list serves as the official Dress Code for all CTCYM trips. Your signature on the Liability and Medical Release Form indicates 
you have seen and agree to the CTCYM Dress Code. 

Individual What to Bring List 

Personal Items 
Sleeping bag and pillow 

Cot or twin size air mattress  
(nothing larger) 

Soap, shampoo, deodorant,  
tooth brush, etc. 

Hair ties/barrettes for securing long hair on the 
Work Site 

Bible 

Towel 

Bug repellent spray 

Rain gear 

Tote bag (taking belongings to shower) 

Sunscreen 

Spending money 

Flashlight 

Medication (labeled) 

Musical instrument (if one is played) 
 

Work Clothes 
Bring enough clothes for the entire week. Laundry 
facilities are not available. Expect  
a week filled with hard work, sweat, paint 
and dirt. Don’t bring your favorite clothes  
for work.  

Shirts with sleeves (sleeves may not be rolled) 
and long pants must be worn at all times while 
working at the worksite.  

Work Shoes (for safety reasons must be en-
closed shoes, old tennis shoes are fine if they 
have a good sole) 

At least one long sleeve shirt  
(to be worn if you are working with  
insulation) 

Work gloves (not “garden” gloves) 

Cap, visor or bandana for  
sun protection 

Casual Clothes 

All participants are expected to wear modest cloth-
ing. 
 
Please carefully consider fit/tightness and length/
overall coverage of clothes.  
 
Do not bring clothing with content advertising or 
related to alcohol, drugs or sexual behavior.  
 
CTCYM adults/leadership reserve the right to re-
quest a change of clothing. 
 Pack: 

 Shorts for evening activities (length should 
be conservative, fingertip length or mid-thigh 
as a guide.) 

 Shirts for evening activities (sleeveless 
shirts are not allowed for boys or girls) 

 Tennis Shoes 

 Shoes for shower (flip flops, water  
shoes, etc.) 

 Swimsuit (modest one piece) 
 
Sometimes the Program Director will schedule 
“themed” night i.e. Hawaiian shirt night or Tie-Dye 
night, etc. You will be notified before the trip if this 
is the case; you are not required to participate. 
 

Personal tools 
Mark tools clearly with your name so you will be 
sure to take them home with you. Your Group 
Leader may give you a specific color with which to 
mark the tools from your church.   

Claw Hammer (16 oz. suggested) 

Safety goggles 

Pencil 

Nail apron (cloth or leather) 

Dust mask 

Tape measure 



Excel Expense Report Instructions

 Complete the informational fields at the top of Page 1.  Name, Living Center and expense type will

carry over to additional pages in the same Expense form.

 For each receipt, enter the date, vendor name and a short description in the appropriate columns.

 For purchases made using a CTCYM Credit Card, enter the amount in the "CTCYM Card" column.

 For purchases made with CTCYM Cash advance funds, enter the amount in the "CTCYM Cash" 

column.

 For all hotel and meal expenses, please include in the description name(s) of person(s) shared

with, if applicable.

 If you need additional lines, please use Pages 2 through Page 4.

 If four pages are not enough, please do an additional expense form.

 Please do not attempt to alter the form.

For internal accounting purposes, do not reimburse yourself for pre‐trip or early arrival expenses

from budget funds, cash advance or return credits.

(Please complete for Pre‐Trip, Early Arrival, and Budget (expenses incurred during trip)

For purchases which you need to be reimbursed, complete a "Reimburseables Expense Report".  All 

"Pre‐trip" and "Early Arrival" expenses should be reported on this form.

For purchases made with the CTCYM Credit Card or CTCYM Cash, complete a "CTCYM Card&Cash 

Expense Report". Most "Budget" expenses will go on this form.

Revised 9/2/16



Living Center Name

Mailing Address to send check to.

State

June Sr.Hi June Combo  

July Combo

Include in the description, who hotels and meals were shared with, if applicable.
Amount

 
$

CTCYM Authorization/Approval $

City Zip Phone

REIMBURSEABLES EXPENSE REPORT
457 50005

Person Completing Form

Person/Entity check to be made payable to.

July Jr.Hi Worksite Coordinator/Asst Head Cook/Cook

Expense Type

Which Trip (place an "X" in one) : Leadership Position (place an "X" in one) :
Center Director/Adm Asst Program Director/Asst

Check ONLY one for this expense form. Use a separate form for each expense reimbursement. Use Pages 2, 3 and 4 for additional space.

For internal accounting purposes, do not reimburse yourself for pre-trip or early arrival expenses from budget funds, cash advance or 
return credits.

Pre-Trip Expenses Early Arrival Expenses Budget Expenses
Expenses incurred for preparatory visits 
to the Living Center in advance of the actual trip.

Travel expenses for leadership who arrive Friday 
or Saturday to prepare Living Center in advance .

Expenses from funds available on the 
CTCYM Credit Card for leadership positions.
Include remaining cash with this form.

Date Vendor General Description

Total All Pages:

Blank copies of this form can be downloaded at www.ctcym.org under "Forms."
Print all pages, attach receipts behind the reports, and mail to: Central Texas Conference, 3200 E. Rosedale St., Fort Worth, TX 76105

 
Column Total:

* All CTCYM related cash, be it CTCYM issued cash advance, refund, etc. Revised 9/2/16



Reimburseable CTCYM Expense Report Page 2

Name: 0 Pre-Trip
Living Ctr: 0 Early Arrival

0 Budget

Date Amount

 
$
$

0
0

Vendor General Description

Column Totals:
Total All Pages:



Person/Entity check to be made payable to. Mailing Address to send check to:

State

June Sr.Hi June Combo  

July Combo

CTCYM Cash *

 
$
$

Blank copies of this form can be downloaded at www.ctcym.org under "Forms."
Print all pages, attach receipts behind the reports, and mail to: Central Texas Conference, 3200 E. Rosedale St., Fort Worth, TX 76105

Include in the description, who hotels and meals were shared with, if applicable.

Column Totals:

Vendor

CTCYM CARD & CASH EXPENSE REPORT
457 50005

Which Trip (place an "X" in one) : Leadership Position (place an "X" in one) :

 

Person Completing Form

City Zip Phone

Living Center Name

For internal accounting purposes, do not reimburse yourself for pre-trip or early arrival expenses from budget funds, cash advance, or 
credit returns.

Budget Expenses

Program Director/Asst

General Description

Check ONLY one for this expense form. Use a separate form for each expense reimbursement. Use Pages 2, 3 and 4 for additional space.

Expenses incurred for preparatory visits 
to the Living Center in advance of the actual trip.

Travel expenses for leadership who arrive Friday 
or Saturday to prepare Living Center in advance .

Expenses from funds available on the 
CTCYM Credit Card for leadership positions.
Include remaining cash with this form.

Head Cook/Cook

Center Director/Adm Asst

Worksite Coordinator/Asst

Expense Type

Pre-Trip Expenses Early Arrival Expenses

July Jr.Hi

CTCYM Authorization/Approval Total All Pages: $

CTCYM Card
Amount

Date

$

* All CTCYM related cash, be it CTCYM issued cash advance, refund, etc. Revised 9/2/16



CTCYM Card & Cash Expense Report Page 2

Name: 0 Pre-Trip
Living Ctr: 0 Early Arrival

0 Budget

Date CTCYM Card CTCYM Cash

  
$ $
$ $

Amount
General DescriptionVendor

0
0

Total All Pages:
Column Totals:



CTCYM Leadership Covenant  
 
I acknowledge that leadership on the CTCYM trip is a position of 
servanthood. 
As a leader, I will seek God’s will for me and the participants on the 
trip by providing a consistent CTCYM experience, so that as a collec-
tive body of CTCYM participants, we are prepared for the trip mental-
ly, physically and most importantly, spiritually.  As a servant leader, I 
will help to do this by: 

 
For All Center Leadership 
 In all that I do and say set a standard of trying to follow Christ.   
 Suppor ng the mission and policies of CTCYM as outlined in the Leader Manuals 
 Follow through on responsibili es such as mely planning and communica on. If I run into any difficul-

es I will reach out to Conference staff and ATFT for support.   
 I understand that there is always room for improvement and that cri cism is not a measure of my value 

as a child of God. I do understand that cri que and evalua on are important for the growth and success 
of the mission work performed by all CTCYM par cipants. Because of this, I will read/hear and prayer-
fully consider any feedback that I receive and/or give to others in my assigned leadership role. I will 
seek to understand and to be understood in my assigned posi on. 

 I understand the importance of recordkeeping, not only for the stewardship of CTCYM funds, but also 
for planning purposes of future trips. I agree to turn in all receipts and documenta on by the designat-
ed me, and to be a good steward of the budget allocated to me.  

 Pray regularly for our CTCYM youth and adult par cipants and their Group Leaders. 
 While preparing for CTCYM and while on the trip I will par cipate in problem-solving and use words 

that are encouraging and upli ing. I understand that my posi ve a tude will help shape the tone and 
atmosphere of our Living Center.  

 I will strive to possess and maintain the quali es of a student ministry servant leader. (See page 2.) 
 

For Program Director: 

 I understand that the curriculum designed for the trip has been designed for a consistent experience 

and I will use this curriculum to ensure that the programming and theme is consistent for all par ci-

pants. (Program Director) 

 

For Center Director: 

 I will distribute evalua ons to all par cipants, collect them, and turn them into the conference as re-

quested.  

 All CTCYM par cipants on the trip are servant leaders.  I will ensure that all par cipants, including those 

in designated leadership posi ons, have signed and understand the covenant of conduct which is is-

sued to all par cipants. (Center Director)  

 



Qualities of a Student Ministry Servant Leader 
 

Christ Follower- Have a passion for Christ! 

Positive Attitude – The ability to work with and see people and situations in a 
constructive way. 

Servanthood – The willingness to sacrifice time and energy for others without 
needing anyone to notice. 

Team Player – The mind-set of looking out for others and lifting others up. 

Growing Edge – A hunger for personal and spiritual growth. We cannot lead 
where we have not been. 

Follow-Through – A commitment to be responsible and to fulfill any specific 
ministries or jobs taken. 

Integrity – Trustworthiness and solid character; consistency in words and walk 
are key. 

Discipline – The willingness to do what is required regardless of personal 
mood. Remember to stay student-minded. 

Relational – The ability to make others feel comfortable. Every student counts 
and needs to be known, greeted, and cared for. 

Sense of Humor – Ability to laugh at yourself, try new things and have a good 
time learning from your mistakes!! 

Be Patient – Be patient with yourself. Don’t stress if your learning curve is 
high. Just be willing to learn. Also be patient with others. Remember everyone is 
at a different place. Reach out and love people where they’re at!  

Teachable Spirit – The ability to be humble, open to loving criticism and able 
to learn from others. 
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Preparing for and During the Trip 

Helpful Hints 
 

Trust in the LORD with all your heart and lean not on your own understanding; 
in all your ways submit to him, and he will make your paths straight. 

Proverbs 3:5-6 (NIV) 
 

Don’t underestimate God  
 Don’t stress too much about obstacles or getting all the work done.. Trust God and don’t be surprised when 

He does the miraculous. 
 
Don’t overestimate your own strength 
 Do not try to do everything by yourself.  Trust the other adults and the youth on your team. 
 
Communicate  
 It is vital that you communicate well with your Client, Work Team, Construction Coordinators, Center Direc-

tor, Clergy and other leadership. 
 
Be careful little eyes what you see… 
 The attitudes and behaviors of the adult participants will trickle down to the youth.  If the adults cooperate and 

get along, most likely the youth will follow suit.  Maintaining a patient, positive, Christ-centered approach in your words 
and actions can have a major impact on the group dynamics on the worksite and at the living center. 

  
This trip is about more than construction 
 It’s about ministry and building relationships.  Spending quality time with clients, praying together, breaking 

bread together and doing lunch devotionals as a team will all help you grow closer together in Christ. 
 Remember, our purpose is to offer and experience God’s love through connection and service for the trans-

formation of ourselves and the world. 


